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STRENGTH TZSTS OF TH I N-WALLED DURALUMIN 
CYLINDERS OF ELLIPTIC SECTION 
By Eugene E. Lundqu i st and Walter F. Burke 
SUMMARY 
Th i s repor t is the fif t h of a se ries presenting the 
resul ts of strength t e sts of thin- wall e d cylinders and 
trunc a t ed co nes of circul ar and ell i ptic section; i t i n -
c ludos tho results obtai ned frOD torsion tests on 30 cyl-
i nde rs, pure bend i ng test s on 30 c y linders, and combined 
tr an sverse shear and bend i ng tests on 60 c y linders . All 
the cylinders test e d TIere of el liptic section wi th the 
en ds clawped to ri g id bulkheads . I n the pu r e bending and 
co mbin ed transverse shear and bendin~ tes t s the loads we re 
appl i ed i n the p lane of the ma jor axis . 
The resu l ts of the tests o n elliptic cylinders are 
correlated TI i th t he results of corresp ond i ng tests on cir-
cular cylinders and are presented in char ts suit able for 
use in design . 
Ii:~TRO DUCT IO N 
As par t of an investi ga tio n of the str e ng th of 
st res sed- sl: in, or mo n oco que , structures for a ircraf t , the 
Nat io nal Adv is ory Counittee fo r Aeronautics in coopera-
t io n TI it h the Army Air Corps; the Bur eau of Aeronautics, 
Navy Departoent; the Nationa l :Bureau of Standards; and the 
Bu r eau of Air CODoerce has Dade an extens i ve series of 
t est s o n thin- ,7al led dural ur.lin cylinders and truncated 
con es of circular and ell i ptic se ctio n . I n these tests , 
the abs olu te a~d relat iv e d i mensions of the specimens were 
var ie d t o study the type s of fai lure and to establish use-
ful quant it at ive data in the fol lo ~ i ng lo ad i ng conditions: 
torsion , coopression, bending , and c ODb i ned loading. 
The f irst f our repo rts of this series (reference s 1 
to 4 , i n clusive) p r esen t the result s obt a ined in the tests 
of thin- valled c y linders of ci rcular sect i on . Th is report 
r 
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presents the results obtained i n tests of th i n- wal l ed cyl-
inders of elliptic section . In the tests of the el l ipt ic 
cylinders the loading conditions were torsion , pure bend ing, 
and combined transverse shear and bend i ng . In the latter 
t~o loading conditions the loads were applied in the p l an e 
of the major axis . 
MATERIAL 
The duralumin (AI. Co. of Am . 17ST) used in these 
t e sts was obtained fron the manufacturer in sheet form 
with nominal thi cknesses of 0 . 011, 0.016, and 0 . 022 inch . 
~he properties of this material as determined by the 
National Bureau of Standards from specimens selected at 
random are given in references 1 and 2. As all the test 
cylinders failed by elastic buckling of the walls at 
stresses considerably below the yield-point stress. the 
modulus of elasticity E, which was substantially constant 
for al l sheet thicknesses, is the only important property 
of the material that need o e considered . For all cylin-
d e rs an average value of E (10.4 X lOG pounds per square 
inch) was used in the analysis of the results. 
SPECIhENS 
The test specimens were right elliptic cylinders with 
a semimajor axis of 7 . 5 inches and semininor axes of 6 . 0 
and 4.5 inches. The lengths varied from 3 . 75 to 22 . 5 
inches. The cylinders were constructed in the following 
manner: First, a duralumin sheet was cut to the dimensions 
of the developed surface. The sheet was then wrapped about 
and clamped to end bulkheads . ' (See figs. 1 , 2, and 3 . ) 
Wit:l the cylinder thus assembled, a butt strap 1 inch wide 
and of the same thickness as the sheet was f :l: '0 ted, drilled , 
and bolted in p lace to close the seam, which was al~ays 10-
cate~ at one end of the minor axis . In the assembly of the 
spe cimen, an effort was made to avoid having either a 
looseness of the skin (soft spots) or wrin~les in the walls 
when finally constructed. Actually this objective cou l d 
not be attained at the ends of the minor axis where there 
was always a slight loosenes s of the skin which was more 
pronounced in the t~ i nner sheets than in the thicker ones . 
The end bulkhead s, to \7 ~l ich the loads were applied, 
were each constructed 0: t~o st ee l plates one-quarter inch 
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thick separated by a plywood core 1-1/2 inches thick. 
These parts were bolted together and nachined to the spec-
ified outside dimensions. St ee l bands approximately one-
quarter inch thick TIare used to clamp the dura lumin sheet 
to the bulkheads. These -oands \7ere mach i ned to the same 
d i mensions as the bll~heads . 
APPARATUS A11D METHOD 
The thickness of each sheet was measured to an esti-
mated precisi o n of ±O . 0003 inch at a large number or sta-
tions by means of a dia l gage mounted in a special jig. 
In gene r al , t.e variation in thi ckness throughout a Given 
sheet was not more than 2 percent of the average thickness. 
The ave r age thickness e s of the sheets were used in all 
calcula t ions of stress and radius-thickness ratio, 
The loads ~ere app li ed to the elliptic cylinders with 
the same apparatus used in the corresponding tests on cir-
cular cylinders . Descriptions and photographs of the ap-
paratus used in the torsion, pure be nding, and combined 
transverse shear and bending tests are g i ven in references 
1, 3 , and 4. 
DISCUSSION OF RESULT S 
The results of the tests on the elliptic cylinders 
are presented in tables I, II, and III as well as in cer-
tain fi gures discussed later . 
~~~~i~~.- The to rque loads were applied in increments 
of about 1 p ercent of the estimated load at failure. Af-
ter a few tests , hOTIeve r, the first increment of load was 
increased to a bout ha lf the estimated load at first wrin-
kle . At first wrinkling one or more diagonal wrinkles be-
gan to form at the ends of the minor axis. With an in-
crease in load these wrinkles grew steadily in size and 
number, spreading t oward the ends of the maj or axis until 
failure occurred by a sudden increase i n deformation and 
the formation of wrinkles in the conpletre circumferen ce. 
(See fig . 1 .) 
Priot to wr i nLling it seems roasonable to assume that 
the conditions of stress with i n the walls of the cylinder 
are in accord with the mem brane anal ogy (reference 5). 
r 
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After wrinkling has occurred, however, the conditions of 
stress are doubtful ald probably vary with the degree of 
buckl ing., 







s = 2At 
shearing stress in the sk i n. 
torque appli ed. 
area of the ellipse . 
t~ickness of the sheet . 
( 1) 
The shearing st ress a s given by equati on (1) was cal-
culated for each test cylinder at the conditions of first 
nrinkle and ultima te load . These stresses are used in 
plotting the experimental po ints ill f i gure 4 , ."hich is the 
same t yp e of chart used by Donnell i ll reference 6 f or pre-
senting the results of torsion tests on thin- walled cylin-
ders of circular section . It wi ll be noted that the ex-
perimental points for ultinate load plot between the the6-
retical curves and tho86 r e co nme.ded for design . As the 
data from torsion tests of circular cylinders also plot 
bet 7een these same curves (reference 6 , fig . 1), it may be 
concluded that the shearing stress at ultimate load for an 
elliptic c ylinde r is the same as that for the circumscribed 
circular cylinde r of the same sheet thickness and length. 
Actually the membra~e analogy does not g i ve a true pi cture 
of the str es s condition at ultimate load but g i ves a shear~ 
ing stress which lies between that at the ends of the semi-
maj 0 rand s emi mino r axe s . It mus t ,therefo re be regar ded 
as a~ aver age shearilg stress for the elliptie cylinder 
and ana lo gous to t~e nodulus of rupture in beaes . 
As the curvature of the sheet var i es from a minimum 
at the ei1ds of the minor axis to a ma:dmum at the ends of 
the P.lajor axis , it is natural to expect that . wrinkling 
prior to failure will occur in an olliptic cylinder sub-
jected to torsion . In a perfectly construc ted ,cylinder 
it is not li~ ely tha t first wrinkling would occur until 
the s h earing stress reaches or exceeds Sot the shearing 
stress at failure for a circular cylinde r of the same 
sheet thickness and length but wi th a radius e qua l to the 
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radius of curvature at the ends of the minor axis. The 
effect of imperfections, which are a lways present, is to 
cause a premature wrinkling. Consequently, the shearing 
stress at first wrinkle Sw Was divided by So and the 
ratio plotted as a percentage in figure 5. With the ex-
ception of one point , all of the results plot below 100 
percent. This figure is analogous to figure 10 of refer~ 
£2ce 1. 
When calculating the value of So for the points in 
figure 5. the equati o n given in reference 1 was used be-
c ause it is more representative of the technic used in 
this series of tests. For general design, the equations 
g iven in r efe rence 6 are reco mmended . 
:E~~~_Q~~9:.i!lg .• - In the pure bending tests the loads 
were applied in the p lane of the major axis of the ellipse. 
As in the torsion tests, the loads were applied in incre-
ments of about 1 percent of the estimated load at failure. 
In the case of the 0 .8 ellipse (~= 0.8). wrinkling did 
not usually occur priot to failure . Failure is defined as 
the complete collapse of the compression side of the cyl-
inders with the formati on of dia~ond-shaped wrinkles. (See 
fig . 2.) In t 11 e cas e 0 f the O. 6 ell ips e (~= O. 6 ), P r e-
liminary wrinkles usually formed prior to failure. These 
wrinkles always appeared at about two thirds of the dis-
tance from the neutral axis to the extreme fiber. 
The reas on for preliminary wrinkl es forming prior to 
failure in the 0 . 6 ellipse and not in the 0.8 ellipse is 
shown qual itatively in figure 6 . The critical compressive 
stress for any element is approximately proportional to 
the curvature, and hence to the absc issa, of the solid 
curves in figure 6 . In a cylinder subjected to pure bend-
ing the actual stress varies linearly from the neutral 
ax is to the extreme fiber . When the load i ng has reached 
such a po int that the actual stress is approximately that 
shown by the dotted lines . first wrinkling is likely to 
occur at the point where the solid and dotted curves touch. 
For the 0 . 6 ellipse, the elements at the extreme fibe r are 
capable of !' esisting a :mch higher stress than indicated 
by the dotted line with the result that fai lure is delayed 
until a much high er l oad is reached . For the 0.8 ellipse 
failure tends to occur at or soon after first wrinkling 
because the e lements on the extreme fiber and for a con-
siderable distance toward the neutral axis are not capable 
of resisting any lar g e increase in stress. 
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In'the p resen t ati on of the results of ~ he pure bend-
ing tests , it h a s be8~ assumed that the ordinary theory 
of b end ing e.:9plies a~lCL that the st re s s Oil the e:;:treme c om-
pression fiber at failuro is ~ ivo~ bJ the oquati o n 
= --- ----- (2) 
TIhe re E is the bending moment app lied i n the p l ane of 
the major axis of the el l ipse 
a, the se mimaj or axis of the ell i ps e 
and k b' a nondimensional coefficient that varies ~ith 
the eccentricity o f the ellipse. ( S ee fie . 7.) 
The stress on t~e e x treme fi ber a t failure as ~ i ven 
by e qua tion ( 2 ) is c om-oa rab le TIi th t he co r resp ondi n g stress 
c a lCUl a ted for the pu r e bending tests on c i r cula r c y lin-
ders (reference 3) and . f or comp a rison , is p lotted in a 
like n anue r in f i gure 8 . Insp ec t ion of this figure SllOW S 
·(.hat the stress on t::18 ' ext r eme i' i-ber at fai lure increases 
witb de creas e i ~ the ratio b/a . The inc r ea sed strenith 
for t he mo re eccentric ellipse is obvious ly cause d by the 
g reate r stabili t~ of th e ~o re s~a rp l y cu rv ed po rtion a t 
the end of th e maj or axis 7here the fibe r s a re more highly 
stressed. It uill be not ea in figure 8 tha t the results 
of the tests of e ll i pt ic c y linders scatte r almost a s wide l y 
as do the re su l t s of the tests o f circular c y linders . The 
designe r i n using these data may there f ore c h oose strengt h 
v a l ues ~ore or less conservatively , as desired . 
Q.Q.IT:.Qi!l~.9::._ t:r_a~E.~§"E-.~Q._§.~~~r:. _ .. ~llg.. ___ Qe_~ld i!!.g . - Tn G 10 ari sin 
the t ran sv e r n e shear an d be:ld ino tes t s wer e app l i od in the 
plane of tho ma jor axis of the el lips e in i ncrehl on ts of 
ab out 1 percent of the estimated load a t failure . When 
the } osition of t~e tra nsve rse lo ad was such that the r atio 
of momen t to shear was small , failure o c curred by s h ear. 
Prior t o failure, diag onal shear wrin~les f ormed on the 
Bides of t he c y linder . ~lt h an incr ea se i n load , these 
wrink les grevl steadily i n Gize until fail'~re occurred by a 
coll ap se of the ou terc ost co mp re ss ion e lements . ~heu the 
position of the t ransverse lo a d was such that the ratio o f 
mo ment to shear TIas lar ge , failure o c cu rre d by be n ding in 
the same manne r a s in the pure b anding tests . When the 
r a tio of moment t o s hea r had an int or n ediate va l ue , fail -
ure occur r ed by a c ocb i nati on o f nhear an d b ending . ( See 
photO Graphs of c y linde rs a~ter fai l ur e , fig . 3 . ) 
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The variation of the bend i ng st res ~ at failure with 
the ratio of moment to shear is stud i ed for each of the 
foll owing gr oups o f cyl inders tested . 
-------T-------
Gr oup :!? 
a a 
1 0 . 8 O . jO 630 
-
682 O.OJ-l 
2 . 6 . 50 625 - 688 .011 
3 . 8 1 . 00 658 
-
707 .011 
4 • 6 1. 00 658 
-
721 .011 
5 . 6 2 . 00 630 
-
682 .Oll 
6 . 8 2 . 00 630 - G82 I .011 
I 
7 
- - - --- -
-------_. __ ._- --
-- -
_ ___________ __ ._.J _ _ _ __________ _ _ ____ 
For e ach Group , the resultn of the tests are present-
ed in a manner simila r to that uned for the corresponding 
tests on circular c ylinders (reference 4) . In figure 9 
the n o nd i mensional parameter -~- represents the loading 
r t V M 
and s tress conditions and is therefore analogous to - -
rV 
in reference 4 . The value of r ' was so chosen that for 
t~e elliptic cylinde r 
M !:!? (3 ) = 
r t v fv 
where fb and fv are the bending. stress on the extreme 
fiber and the shearing stress at the neutral axis respec-
tively as given by the foll owing equations deriv e d by the 
ordinary theory of bendinG 
= ( 4) 
v ( 5) = kV a t 
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In equation (5) V is the transverse shear in the plane 
of the major axis of the ellipse and kv a nondimensional 
coeff icient that varies with the eccentricity of the el-
lipse. (Bee fig . 7.) 
In figure 9 lin e s a and b represent the upper 
and lower limits of the strength in pure bending, These 
limiting values show the dispersion of the results of the 
pure bending test s and were obtained for elliptic cylin-
ders of the average ~ ratio in each ~ roup by interpola-
tion of the results plotted in fi gure 8 . At large values 
of _M~ 
rty the bending-stress d iagrams app roach lines a 
and b as an upper limit but with a tendency to pl o t just 
below thee in some cases. (Soe fig. 9a, in particular . ) 
The tendency for ~he bending- stress diagrams to plot below 
lines a and b seems to be mo r e pronounced fo r the 0 . 8 
than for the 0.6 ellipse although the test data are not 
sufficiently extensive t o draw a definite conclusion . For 
the 0 . 8 ellipse in pure bending tile elenents on t~le ex-
tre~e fiber and for a considerable distance toward the 
neutral axis tend to rea ch a condition of incipient fail-
ure at about t~e same time; whereas the 0 . 6 ellipse s een s 
to have the c apac ity of supportinG an increased load after 
first ,,?Tinkling. (S ee f ig . 6 .) It is therefore probable 
that the reduced bending strength in combined tra~ sverse 
shear and be~ding is caus ed by the presence of shear which 
mibht conceivably affect the str enbth of the 0 . 8 ellipse 
~ore than the strength of the 0 . 6 ellipse . In any case , 
i t appear s that t e lowor linit of the strength i n pure 
bending is a good value to use for the bending strength of 
t~in-walled el lipt i c c y linders in combined transverse 
snear un d b endinG at larg e values of 
At snaIl values of ~-
r ' V failure occur-red by shear . 
For co r:lparison of the fltrength in transverse shear with 
the strength in torsio., line s c and d have b een draiTn 
in f icurc 9 repre s en t ing the pro -b B,b le uppe r and lOiTer 1 im-
its for shear failure . These liuGS iTere dra~n by p lotting 
t ~'le e q'na t ion 
f-o 
E = 
S ( 6) 
E r ' V 
Equation (.§.) is obtained f r om equation (3) by trans-
p o sing te r ms , divid i n c by E, a~d substituting S for 
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fv, uhero S is tho average sheari~g stress at failure 
for an elliptic cyli~dor in torsion . The lines c and d 
for shear failure in figure 9 are shown for the two values 
of S obtained from figure 4 for tho largest and smallest 
sheet thickness for each group of cylinders. When reading 
values fran figure 4 a straight line was i~agined to be 
d rawn through the experimental points fo r t: e elliptic 
cylinders of O.Oll-inch noninal shee t thickness. 
Inspe c t ion of figure 9 shows that the bending-stress 
diagramG at the very l o w value s of ;l~V' c o J.':' esponding 
to shea r failure, p lot above lines c and d . As in the 
c ase of circular cylinders (refer ence 4), this fact indi-
cates that the transverse shearing stress on the neutra l 
axis at failure is higher than the shearing stress at fai l-
ure in torsion . Consequently , in a like ma~ner the ratio 
~ U 
of the two stressos ~y is plotted against in figure S rrv 
It will be noted that as _li_ 
rtV 10 for each of the tests . 
approaches a the ratio fv appr oaches a value bet';'1een 
S 
1 . 2 aut 1 . 48 . Thus, if Sv i s the shoaring stress on the 
neutral axis at failuro in Dur6 transverse shoar and S 
is tho shearing stress at f~ilure for a cylinder of tho 
same dicensions i~ torsion, Sv and S may be related by 
the followin~ approxi~ate equation 
Sv = 1. 25 S ( 7) 
The coeff i cient 1 . 25 is somewhat conservative but its use 
is recommended so that the same relationship will hold 
for both elliptic and circular cylinders. (See reference 
4, e qua t ion (5) . ) 
l'1l At intercedinte values of near the intersection 
rlV' 
cf lines a and b with lines c and d in figure 9, there 
is a transition from shear to bending failure. As the 
point of transition is approached, there seems to be devel-
oped an increased strength similar to that shown by elastic 
theory when the number of uaves in the buckled pattern 
changes from n to (n±l) . The increased strength at the 
_l_vl_ transition seems to be confined to a small range of rlV 
and is not always developed in the tests . For practi-
cal considerations, it therefore seems that the transition 
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from shear to bending failure can be g iven by the design 
chart for circular cylind e rs presented in reference 4 if 
M ~ 
rV is replaced by - ;TV' With t-lis change, the design 
chart for elliptic cylinders is given in figure 11 . The 
solid curves in figure 9 TIGre obtained from this chart us-
Sb 
corresponding to lines ing in one case the value of 
Sv 
a and c and iL the other case the value corresponding 
to lines band d. An inspection of the figures for the 
different gr oups indicates that, except for the increased 
strength previously d iscussed, these two curves represent 
qu i te \7ell t.he lil";1its of the experimental data in the 
transition from shear to bending failure. 
In ordor tn us e the curves of f i gure 11 iri design, it 
i s n e c C s sa r y t 0 ~ -:n 0 w the loa din e can d i t. ion -~-
r'V and to be 
able t o predict the values of Sb and Sv for the ellip-
tic cylinder. If these three quantitios a re known, the 
maximu m all oTIab l e moment and/or stress on the extreme fi -
ber can be read from the chart as a percentage of that for 
pure bendinr;. 'I'h e strength in shear then 11eed not be in-
vestigated becauGc it ~ effect has been taken into account 
by a reduced beuQing strength . 
When che6dllg the strength of any sect ion between ad-
j a c:e n t bulkheads, the lar gest v alue of ;fv in that sec-
tion should be used to en t or the chart of figure 11 . _ This 
pr oce dure tends toward conservatism and is certainly justi-
fied by the wide scatt e ring of the test data . 
CONCLUS IO~rS 
1 . In torsion. the shearine stress at failure for 
thin-walled ell in t ic c yl inders was fo~nd to be equal to 
the shearin~ str~ss at failure for circumscribed circular 
c y linders of- t he same sheet thickness and length. Because 
buckling of the ITal ls o c cu rred at the end s of the minor 
axis prior to failure, the shearing stress calculated for 
the elliptic c ;rlincler must be regarded as analogous to the 
inodulus of rupture and so used i ?l strength calculations . -
2 . For pure bending in the p lane of t~e major axis, 
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the ca l culated stress on the extreme fiber at failure was 
greater than the corre sponding stress for circumscribed 
circular cylinders of the same sheet thickness and length. 
As in the case of circular cylinders , it was found that 
slight imperfecti ons caused the test results to scatter 
widely. In view of this scattering, the bending strength 
must be considered someNhat indefinite and sho~ld therefore 
be estimated afte r consideration of all the experimental 
data for both elliptic and circular cylinders , Design 
values may then be chosen more or less conservatively as 
desired . 
3. F o r combined t r ans v e r se shear and bending in the 
p l ane of the major axis , the strength was dependent u p on 
the load i n g condition as descr i bed by the term r~v At 
M small values of 
r t y' failure occurred in shear and, as -~ approached zero ( a condition of pure transverse shear), r t y 
the shearing stress on the neutral axis 
culated by the or d inary beam theory was 
times the shearing stres s at failure in 
at failure as cal-
approximately 1.25 
torsion, 
At lar ~ e va lues of M failu r e occurred in bend-~ ; rv ' 
ing and the strength developed was app roximately equal to 
the lowest strengths developed for cylinders of the same 
dimension i n pu r e bending . 
At int e rmediate v a lues of M there was a transi-;~' 
ti on from shear to bending failure. For use in calculat-
ing tho strength of elliptic cylinders in combined trans-
v erse ~hea r a nd bending it was f ound that a chart previous-
ly d e rived for circular c y linders oay De used. 
LQngle~ Menorial Aeronautical Laboratory , 
National Advi s ory Committ ee for Aeronautics, 
Lang ley Field , Va ., Ap ril 2 , 1935 . 
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RESULTS OF TORSI ON TESTS ON ETJLIPTI C CYLIND~RS 
For all cylind~rs , Poi sson ' s rat i o ~ = 0 . 3 
b = 0 . 8 
a 
t I Z i T I S I ( 1-~2)H; lv 1-" a ~: I REmarks 
--in:-- --i -;-:-+ -lb ~~-in . t-ib) ';;'~in:-+---- -----r ---~---·-·---
0 . 0104 3 . 75· I 5510 1875 'I 21. 4 86 .0 ' Fi rst wr i nkl e 
7790 2650 30 . 2 Ffl.ilure 
. 0117 7. 50 
. 0115 11. 25 
. OU3 15 . 00 
. 0116 22 . 50 
. 0158 3 . 75 
. 0162 7. 50 
. 0162 11 . 25 
. 0161 15 . 00 
.0160 22. 50 
. 0241 3 . 75 
. 0246 7 . 50 
. 0237 11. 25 
5710 1730 62 . 2 306 .0 First wri nkl e 
6150 1860 67 . 0 ~ai lure 
3900- 1200 100 . 5 700 .0 F jJst V'lrinl:l e 
4860 1496 125 . 3 Fai l u r e 
2220 694 107 . 1 1274.0 Fir s t wr i nkl e 
4000 1250 193 . 0 Frl.ilure 
2100 640 211 . 0 2780 .0 First wrinkl e 
3720 1133 373 . 0 Failure 
15300 3425 16 . 9 56 .6 7 i rs t wri nkl e 
19260 4,310 21. 3 FfI.ilure 
9660 2110 39 . 5 221. 0 Firs t wrinkl e 
13980 3050 57. 2 Failu r e 
9512 2080 87 . 8 497 .0 F irs t wrinkl e 
11760 2570 108 . 5 Failure 
3920 856 65 . 0 890 .0 'F1rst wrinkle 
10140 2295 174. ,1 J1' a ilure 
7l~0 1575 272 . 0 2010 .0 F i r s t wrinkl e 
8180 1810 313 . 0 Fai l ure 
43488 6380 13 . 5 37.1 £irs t wrinkle 
48488 7110 15 .1 Fa ilure 
29488 4240 34. 5 145 .5 F irst wrinkl e 
32288 4640 37 . 8 Failur e 
20408 3050 60 . 2 
23088 3440 67. 8 
339 . 5 II Fir s t wrinkle 
Failure 


























TA3LZ I (Cont .) 
b a: = 0 . 8 
,.------r------.---- ,---.------, -----~-.-- .--
I I I 2 I 21 spe~;~en l ~ . __ +~ I I ~ . s . I (1-~2)~ ~ -+~1_-~_3d I Hemarks 
1n. ~'-1n . Ilb./sq.n . I ! I 
355 0 . 0247 I 15. 00 ' 1'1408 I, 2060 I 66 '. 5 580 . 0 I First w~bl:l G I 22308 3225 104 . 0 Fai lure 
357 . 024D 22 . 50 i 17868 I 2635 203 . 0 1~42 . 0 I First \~' inkle 
280 0 . 0104 3 . 75 
282 . 0114 7. 50 
284 . 0115 11 . 25 
286 . 0114 15 . 00 
288 . 0116 22 . 50 
310 . 0157 3 . 75 
312 . 0167 7.50 
314 . 0159 11.25 
316 . 0161 15.00 
318 . 0161 22 . 50 
350 . 0238 3 .75 























b a = 0 . 6 . 
























17 . 1 
35 . 1 
29 . 8 
84 . 9 
63 . 9 
128 . 4 
131 . 6 
200 . 5 
287.0 
385. 0 
13 . 9 
25 . 0 
38 . 2 
59.6 




287 . 0 





1263 . 0 
2780 . 0 






First \7rinkl e 
£3.i l ure 
:first viriru:l a 
Pni1ure 
:First wrinkle 
f a ilure 
F:irs t \7rinkl e 
Fai l ure 






































T.A.BLE I (Cont . ) 
b 
a = 0 . 6 
-~-----h- ---- I . S z-.2 - -_.- Z2 I spe~~~en I t _ I ___ ~ ______ ~ __ _ _ __ ~_. ____ ~~-~a)E ~ __ Iv'l_-~a tel ~en1ar~_ 
in. 1 in . l b . - in . I b . ! sq . in . I I 
20488 4110 36 . 7 ,' J. 5.2. 5 Fi rs t wri nkl e 
25048 5030 44 . 9 I Fa ilu r e 
1 2407 2470 48 . 7 I 339 . 5 First wri nkl e 
18008 3580 '70 . 6 F a ilure 
12408 2410 80 . 4 )' 590 . 0 Fi r s t wrinkl e 
171 28 3325 i 111 . 0 Fa ilu r e 
3 58 . 0235 22 . 50 10868 21 80 ~I 175 . 0 I 13 70 . 0 First wrinkl e 
13708 2745 220 . 0 Fa ilure 
--'------- ---~- - . - -.J _______ _ 
352 0 . 0235 
354 . 0237 
356 . 02,13 
7 . 50 
1l . 25 
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TA3 LE II 
RES'tJLTS 01!' PURE B~mI!.m T~S'l'S or ~lLIP~I C C-fLI~mERS SHOWIliTG CORRSCTIONS 
MADE FOR TEE E::i'l!':S::T OF A S!f.ALL TE~JSIO:7 P O:N THE SPZCHfElii 
o a = 0 . 8 
---------- , --r-- , --'------r-- '-j---T 
i I a : i. P L' y. : ~!~::~ :,' f l' s' I So I Remarks Spec l' tit! ~! ' ! by ten- 0 0 1 E ! 
liTo . " i -" , "0 I i 1 i ' ; J. S •. 0.1... _-+1 ______ _ 
- ,I in . i --; in~--I' ._. i I - i : 
,I I "i 
290 l,o . OllOl 682! 3 . 75 !93 . 0/11335 i 198 6820' 66221,0 . 0006371 Failure 
2911 . 0113 ' 664! 7 . 50!83 . 5 13305 I 173 7790 7617 . . 0007321 Failure 
293/ . 0113l 6641-11 . 25 j83 . 5 10945 i 173 6410 6237/ . 000600)7irst wrinkle i i· i 11185 1 6550 63771 . 0006131 Failur e 
295 1 . 01101682! 15 . 00!76 . 0 6935: 162 41721 40101' . 000386/ First wrinkle 
I I i j 10635 i 6400 6238 . 000600 Failure 
I 
"i ' 
297 . 01101682122 . 50174 . 01 8535; 1581 I 5135 4977/ . 000479/ First wrinkl e 
i I ! 111055 ~ 6650 6492, . 000624 Failure 
3071 . 016614521 3 . 75 18o . 0
1
128355! 113 ' 11 510. 113971 . 001096 Failure 
3051 . 0161 1,166 j 7 . 50/80 . 0 22335
1
' 116 91851 9069 . 000872 Failure 
303 , . 016414571 11.25180 . 0'23175 114 9360 9246 . 000889 First wri~kle 
I I I : 270551 10930 10816 . 001040 Fa ilure 
301/. 0167 4491 15 . 00i74 . 0 27655 104 , 10970 10866, .001045 First wrinkle 
1 I ! 128915! 111470 113561' . 001093 Failure 
299 1 . 01681 446 ' 22 . 50/ 74 . 0'24175' 103 9530 9427 . 000907 Fai lure 
339, . 02451306/' 3 . 75i 95 . 0159435 /1 91 16065 15974 . 001506 Failure 
341 / . 0252,297 7 . 50195 . 0162195 88 16335 16247 .001562 Failure 
343 1 . 0235 i 319 i ll. 25/82 . 0156355 I 82 15880 15798 . 001520 Failure 
345 1 . 0248 1302 115 . 00174 . 01' 59875 I 70 115985 15915 . 001531 Fai lure 
347 . 0234/320122 . 50: 74 . 0 52315 i 74 14810 14736 . 001417 Fa ilure 
o 
a = 0 . 6 
28910 . 01101682 '1' 3 . 75j87 . 0i 9595 I 207 I 
I I, i / 11255 / 6910 6703 0 . 000644 First wrinkle 8110 7903 . 000760 Failure 
7385 7195 . 000692 First wrinkle 
8270 8080
1 
. 000777 Fa ilure 
6765 6585 . 000633 First wrinkle 
9140 8960 . 000861 Fai lure 
2921 . 010717011 7 . 50177 . 51 9965
1 I I !, 11165 294 I . 0113 664 111 . 25 77 . 51 9645 I 
! 13025 
296 . 01101682 15 . 00 70 . 0 9135 i 
, i j 111955 ) 
298 . 01101682 22 . 50168 .0111355 I 
308 1 . 0l6814~ I 3 . 75
1
74 . 0/29775 I iii 31935 I 
306 1 .01631460 7 . 50174 . 0 23415 " 








6585, 64191 .000617 First wrinkle 
8620 8454 1 . 000813 Fai lure 
8180 8018! . 0007711 Fai lure 
14050 13935j .0013401First wri~~le 
15085 149701 . 001439 Fai lure 
11400 111281 I . 0010851I F~rst wrinkle 
, 128551 12736! . 001224 Failure 
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TABLE II (Con t. ) 
b a = 0 . 6 
! I stress I Icaused I ,by ten- , 
I sion P I 
Spec . , 
No . ! 
t a 
t 
P I M 
! 
in . in . I T 
304 10 . 0167 1449 11. 25 74. 0128995 
302 i . 0168: 44e'j'15. 00 j 68 . 0 , 27515i 
300 I . 0169!444 22 . 50 68 . 01246751, 
I I 128015, 
340 I . C240i312! 3 . 75 89 . 01570151 
342 i . 02481302
1 
7. 50 89 . 01610751 
344 i . 02341320 11 . 25176 . 0151415 
i I !51815 
346 I . 0245 306 15. CO\68 . 0 158995 









! I! __ ..L-__ " _ _ _ --'-__ 
.: 
I i So 1 
f o So i E 1 Remarks 
i ! i i 
I 1 137901 13674Io . 0013 1 ~1 Failure 
130401 12935! . 001244! Failure 
11590 114851 . 001104!First wrinkle 
13160 130551 . 0012551 Fa~lure 
18850 18753 I . 001803, FaIlure 
19550 19456 I . 001871i Failure 
17450 17365
1
' . 001670/First wrinkle 
17580 17495 . 0016821 Failure 
19110 190371 . 0018311 Pailure 
15150 150751 . 001449 First wrinkle 
16565 16490 I . 0015861 FailurE=l 
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TABLE III 
RESULTS OF COMB HJED TRAFSV:=:tS::i S1-:;:E.AR .A1iW :SElmnm TESTS OF SLLIPTIC (;fLIlIDERS 
Group 1 b = 0 . 8 rf = 6 . 48 1 = 0 . 50 
a a 
! i I I -r-- -r· \ 
Spec ' i t III ~t' i
l 
V I M I fy fb! l i fb i Remarks 
Ho · . ! IV ' E 
---;.----+-1 -: - I -' _--.-.i.~_~ __ -~ -.------
in . I ' lb, !l b .- in .;lb . !sq. in . ! l b . !sq.in. ; 1 I 
;:-7910 . 011 91630; 5691 2558! 2072 1423: 0 . 69io . 0001,37 ! Pirst 
I I!! j I I wrinkl e 
i I il122 1 5323' 4085 2962 . 731 . 000285 Failure 
381 ! . 01l31664! 459 i 4288 1756 2510 1. 441' . 000,'2.41 : J\rst 
I !: ! I 1 wrir:L:1e 
I I i 807! 7420 3090 4345 1. 421 . 000418 I Fa Hure 
383 1 . 01131664\ 437: 6283 1672 3680 2 . 22j . 000354, F~rl:t I I 1 ' I wrJ_!l.::~l e 
! 1 i 719! 99~3 2752 5822 2 .1 21 . 000560 FA-ilure 
385 i . 011 91' 530 i " ..)21 9;:; .. '3 1r:45 5170 3 . 17 ! . 0004971 First 
ill i wriM1e 
1 I 680 1 13403 2475 7460 ? . 031 . 000718 I Failure 
387 I . III 676 11 244',',.· 7320 953 4370 4 . 63! . 000420
1
1 Fir st 
1 ! wrinJ:le 
i I 415! 11260 1619 6720 I 4 . 16 . 0006461 Fa ilure 
3891 . 0111 6761 175l 71 58 683 4272 I 6 . 31i . 000411 1 First 
1 ! I wrinkle I i 3071 10858 1198 6480 I' 5 . 45 . 000623 · Fa ilure 
391 I . 0115i652i 1971 8723 742 5025 6 . 83' . 000.J:83! PiTst 
J I 1 I ! 
, I ' 1 "I w:" i n.'.de ! i I 2531 10563 953 6080 I 6 . 42 'I' . 000585 Fa ilure 
393 I . 01l7! 641 'I 83', 5954 307 3370 111. 0 7 1 . 000324 First 
I I 
wri~le 
i 207! 10664 I 766 6040 7 . 94, . 000581 Fa ilure 
395 . 0110 682', 1391 9423, 547 5670 110 . 47, . 000545 Fir s t 
ii ; I \7ri?lkle 
I '! 1611 10353 'I 634 6230 19. 8 7 . 000599 Fa ilure 
397 I . e lle 1682 ! 123 I 9971 484 60Ce ! 12 . 42 i . 000578 I F '1.ilure 
, . ! ! 
~ . ~ . C . A. Tec~n i cal Note ~o . 527 19 
~~1~ III (Cont . ) 
Group 2 11 = 0 . 6 
a 
rl = 5 . 60 = 0 . 50 a 
-~ . ----.--.~-.-,.---------~;ec7'--;~-I'; \ ! : M ! fb : 
'10 . i t ; t i Vi ' I fv ! fb ! r 'V IE : Remar k s I . I I I I I _. 
I ! . lb . l b . -in . I b . ! s <l . in . !lb . /sq. in . j ! 380 .O . 01 20 l 62~ 1 463 2027 1710 I' 1341 I 0 .78,0 . 000129 i First 










! i1219 ! 5807 4505 ! 3840 1.86 . 000370 I Fa ilure . C114j 658~ 513 : 4749 1994 I 3305 11.65 . 000318 j Fi r st 
i I' I I 'I wrinkl e 
i ! 869, 7953 3380 ; 5535 ,'1.64/ . 000532 I ? ailu r e 
. 0114 i65814801 5790 1866 4727 2 . 52 . 000455, First 
I ; , II I wrink l e i 8151 111 52 31 70 7765 , 2 . 46 . 000747
1 
FA-ilure 
. 01191 630i 293 : S342 1092 4230 i 3 . 87 . 000407 Fi r st 
: Ii, I 1 v.rri:ikl e I j 7C7 1 13812! 2636 9210 I 3 . 51 . 000886 I Fa ilure 
. 011 2 16701 343 1 9484 i 1357 6725 I 4 . 94 . 000647 i Fir s t 
. I ! ! I I y;rinkle I 1 381 : 10359 I 1507 7340 I 4 . 89 1 . 000706 1 Fai l ure 
. 0111 :6761 313! 10887 I' 1 250 778f)' 6 . 21 . 000749! First i i i wr i nkl e 
I 413: 13687 j 1650 979 5 . 95 . 000941 I Failu re 
. 01l5 ji6 52 1 113 i 5782
1
1 436 'woe 9 .14 . 0003851 First 
i wri nkl e 
! ' ! . I I 330 1 2942 I 1272 893 5 7 . 04
1 
. 000858 1 Fa ilure 
. 0115 ,652 , 247i 11983 I 953 8280 8 .66 . 000796 I Fi rs t 
'I l i wri r.kle 
275 1 13053 l ObO 9010 I 8.53 .000866/ Failure 
. 0109 688 155 9882 630 7180 11. 38 .000690 First 
















10. 52 .000842 Fai l ure 
13.70 . 000702 First 
I wri nkle 12 . 55 .000 832 Fai l ure 
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Group 3 b = 0 . 8 
a 
TABLE III (Cont . ) 
r f = 6 . 48 = 1 . 0 
Spec t ~~ f v fb M~ I fb Remarks 
N , ~ I v I 1\1 I ____ ---I-._r_!~ _ _ E __ _l-----
o . in . ,I t-lb. 'lb . -in . lb . /sq . in . lb . /sq. in . 





321 . 0113 664 491 5670 
, I 
I I' 647 7454 323 . 0106 707· 258 4284 
I 'I 537 8474 
325 . 0106!~0~ 279 6162 
I I 420 I 8843 
327 . 0112/670 403 I 10570 
! 413 i 10806 
329 . 0106j707 195, 6759 
! I 
I 268 I 8728 
331 . 0114 658 I 14~ I 6437 
! 
2':'1 I 10337 
333 . 0107 7Cl 211 I 9765 
I 
I 215 I 990~ 
335 . 114 658 213 I 11521 
I 217 II 11685 337! . 0107 7Cl 77 7490 I I 







































1 .14 0 . 000120 









1 . 76 . 000420 I Failure 
2 . 56 . 000257 First 
2 . 42 
3 , 41 
3 . 22 
4 . 05 
4 . 00 
5. 35 
5 . 00 
6 . 86 
5. 85 
7 . 14 
7 . C7 
8 . 34 
I 8 . 26 
/15 . 01 





































wr i nkle 
Fai l ure 
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TABLE III (Cont. ) 
b 
r ' 5 . 60 1 1.0 Group 4 = 0 . 6 = - = a a 
Speci I I 
I i I 
a j M 
I 
fb I 
No . i t - V M fv fb 
. I - I Rem~.~~. t r'V E I I 
320 1 0 0 0~~;16641 lb . . lb .- in . I b . / sq . in . I b ./sq.ln · 1 367 2820 1439 1979 1 1. 37 0 . 000190 First I wrinkle 
001c617071 700 5655 2746 3970 1. 45 . 000382 Failure 322 307 3535 1283 2647 2 . 06 . 00025S First 
wrip]{le 
I I 595 6855 2488 5130 
J 
2 . 07 . 000493 Fai lure 
324 . 01041721 1 287 4680 1223 3570 2 . 91 . 000343 First 
I I I wrinkl e ; 537 8435 2288 6435 I 2 . 81 . 000619 Failure 
326 . 0105 714 221 4993 932 3':'70 I 4 . 03 . 000363 First I wrinkle 
I 417 8720 1759 6590 I 3 . 75 . 000634 Failure I 
328 
. 0113/ 664 1 292 7931 1145 f'565 I 4 . 85 . 00053-5 First I 
! I I wrinkle I . 512 12996 2008 912c::, i 4 . 55 . 000878 Fa ilure I I I 330 . 01061707/ 327 10210 1367 7650 I 5.57 . 000736 J'irst 
I wrinkle I 
1 381 11668 1593 8740 1 5 . t1~9 . 000840 Fa ilure I 
332 . 01141658 297 11008 1154 7660 I 6 . 61 1 . 000737 First I 
6 .391 
wrinkle I 388 13829 1508 9630 1 . 000926 Failure I 
334 . 01051 714 203 9336 8f'6 7050 I 8 . 21 . 000678 First I I wrinkl e I 241 10656 1016 8050 I 7. 94 . 000775 F"lilure 
336 . 0114 658 219 11 572 8;:;2 8060 I 9. 42
1 
. 000775 First I wrinkle 
338
1 
12421 12515 941 8710 9 . 28j . 000838 Failure 
. 01051 714 I 91 I 7931 384 5990 15 . 55 . 000576 First I I I i wrinkle I 1122\ 9448 515 7180 13 . 90 , . 000687 Failure 
Gr oup f' 
N . A. C. A . Technical Note No . 527 
b 
- = 0 . 8 
a 
TABLE I II (Cont . ) 
r ' = 6 . 48 - = a 
22 
2. 0 
-s~-o-ec-. '-;-tl~t~~~1 ~~~~~~-v~~:~~M~::~I:::f:v---ri! - -f-b-- '.'-.i-_r-M-,_v---1'.---- E-fb'----7--R-em-a-._rk_s 





630 437 6137 1590 I 3415 2 .1 7 0 . 000328 f First 
wrinkl e I 527 7487 1919 4168 2.18 . 000401 I Failure 
361 . 0116/647 502 2514 1873 I 1434 . 77 . 000138 Fi rst 
I I wrinkl e 





2487 1062 I 1496 1 . 42 . 000144 First 
wrinkl e 
i 443 1 4562 1745 2744 1. 58 . 000264 Fail ure. 
365 . 01101682 251 : 4424 987 2662 2 . 72 . 000256 First 
i I ! wrinkl e 
I 1409 727R 1610 I 4380 2 . 73 . 000422 Failure 
367 . 01181636' 407 9822 1493 I 5510 3 . 72j . 000530 First 
, I I wrinkl e 
: ! 423/ 10222 1552 I 5740 3 . 73 . 000552 Failure 
369 . 011 i682 !,313'1 9767 1232 5880 4 . 79 . 000566 Fail ure. 
371 . 01141658 307 11701 1166 6800 5 . 88 . 000654 First 
I ' I wrinkl e 
I
I ~3l 5 11941 1196 6935 5 . 8~ . 000667 Fai l ure 
373 . 0113 664 269 123S1 1029 I 7235 7 . 0~ . 000696 Fai l ure 
375 . 0111 ',676 114°1 8582 S46 5120 9 . 46 . 000492 First 
I wri nkl e 
I 1' 161 ; 9482 629 I 5660 9 . 0S . 000544 Failure 
377 . 01141658 192, 11914 1 729 I 6920 9. 58 . 000665 I Fi rs t 
i ; i I wrinkle 
I, I I 
: 11941 12014, 737 I 6980 9 , 50 . 000671 , Failure 
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TABLE III (Cont . ) 




t i ": I V I .! 1 f i f I eM ; fb 
No . i ! t ~ v I b ~'V I E 
--i'- in. ii 1b . 11b . -in . !lb . 1 s~ . i n . ! IbJ-;q. in . , --- i -----1r------
1'---
Remarks 
36010 . 01191630 113831 5332 1 428 ! 3555 I 2 . 4910 . 0 0342 Eir st 
i I 'I I I I vlrinkle I ,498 7052 1857 i 4700 2.54 .000452 Fai lure 
362/ . 0114
11
;658 3231 1222 1256 ,I 851 . 68 . 000082 ~ir st 
wrinl:le 
I I 5011 2557 1949 1780 . 92 . 000171 Failure 
364 . 01U :676 1213 1827 8~1 I 1306 1. 53 . 0001 26 Fi rst 
i I! I wrinkl e I ,433j 3867 1730 ! 2764 1 . 60 . 000266 Fa ilure 
3661 . 0111 1676! 2911 5134 1162 I 3670 3 . 15; . 000353 First 
I I I I wrinkle I J' 1 
I I I 4241 753,;;: 1694 i 5388 3 .1 91 . 000518 Fn.ilure 
368 . 0119
1
630!1 3431, 8307 1 278 i 5540 4 . 32 . 000533 First 
I 1 wrinkle 
I I 447 i 10727 1666 7155 4 . 32 . 000688 Fa ilure 
370
1 
. 0llO !682 i 181 ! 6012 729 433~ 5 . 93 . 000416 Eirst 
I I I wrinkle 
I I j 348 I 10662 1402 7690 5 . 49 . 000740 Failure 
3721 . 0116 1647 ' 2171 8626 830 5910 7 . 10 . 000568 
i i 
I I 283 I 10456 1082 71 55 6 . 64.000688 374 ! . 0114!558 222 \ 10446 862 7270 8 . 39 . 0007()0 
I ! 307 ! 13686 1194 9530 II' 8 , 00 
376 . 011116 76 I 215j 1161 7 858 8310 9 , 65 
I ' I I 
I I 2451 12877 979 9210! 9 . 45 I 













































Figure I.- Elliptic cylinders after failure in torsion. 
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b = 0.6 
a 
Fig. :3 
Figure 3.-Side view of elliptic cylinders after failure in combined 
transverse shear and bending. (Photographs show the tran-

































































~ ~ ~ IL:: 10,000 
ORITIOAL TORSION STRESS Z L 
/' Short &Dd medi um length tubes 
'/ (See figure 1 , reference 6) 1--. 
~/ - r----i 1/ 
Theoretioal curves for oircular cylinder. k;;V V 
~ I -- ---- Recommended for design of oircular ~r/ 
111111' 
and elliptio cylinders 
~ b";v I Nominal sheet thickness , inch Key for .£ 0.016 0.023 j a 0.011 elliptic 
oylinder 0 . 6 0 6 0 data 
1 , 000 
, 




t:;. 1/'/ , 
, :/. 
Clamped edges ~ ~ Hinged edges l?;: 
100 
/' ~A 
// /. V A V [J L 
+. 
L..,'Y/ 
v:: V" V 
V 1/ ~ k ll f;:: ffi Bulkhead and band .0 V- (g} ./ I-:::::: I-











































! I I --1--
I I ~o n--:t; I xl-l-~-I---L---r--·-t-r-- i;----i-r--
f 80 I -4-:t-- -;i---rx-r 0 ---1--1- -l--l--t---




~ 60 1---r---.T---T--- I ~-----,++: iT 1 ! I 
~ r-i I ~----- t-· --i I ! I ~ I I I I I I I 
E 40 -t- i I -r I! I I' i 
~ I 
+> b ! Nomi:ta.l s:'1eet thic~less , i nches i I 
t1l I -; --I 
ro I 0 . 011 O. OlS 0 . 022 
~ i-
t 20 I ! 0 . 6 0 b. 0 
ro I 
I ---o.s + 
T" I ---l I 
x 'V 
8 12 16 20 24 28 
Length, inches 
















































I , II« -I I I 
I L._' ! 
I L-~---t 
I . 
L' /' ------1---1 t-j - ------- t----l 
;ao't+- . ~, . --.~. 
.'1 I-i - - t I >!- 1--+ • I. ~ I I L . . :5~ I - -- -- I I I 
I I -t-.-~ I . -- , - - I 
W I b = 0 . 6 , 
..-l 
eli 
40 II I -r . ____ ! l ,'__ I L I+- --~- I . I l~ ' -I I '-1 
2° 1 (~ I I_U_J 
..-l I :.- --1 I I I ~ 40 i~-_-Jt ___ ~_~ ___ -1--~ 






















1. 0 . 0 
a 









' H '7 i ' I 
/ i . -ii-I-=I I 1_ 
1. 0 ?- . O 3 . 0 
a 
Radius of curvature Radius of curvatr .re 
- - - -- Stress di stribution a t first wrinkle by ordinary theory of bending . 
Critical stress p roportional to curvature. 





























,{_+ I! I I I I I 
I r ' = kb a ~ ka 1 -l-t-- i I I I I 
J.- ' -I ~ J-=]--I 1-+_1--1_- [~--r--=~_ 
-t t -,-------+---~ 1 ' 
. 8 I . I 1 1-------1- - I i I- - t . I I ' , 
. 7 t-- - -t-- =+/'f-1_j---t-t--+-~L~r:-L-=I:: : 
_ I f' ./- I 1"- ---- I - bIT, I _~__ I /-t ' I' I ___ I Ii! ! I --, I I __ ----l--- I.A I I I ! . - 2 . 6 1<" 
I :t 
I ! / I I 1 , I kb 
_ I ----r:. ' r--f'r ___ ". __ I 1 I! I 2 . <1 
--r----+---+- . ~ . I I 1"1 I i I 
_ L I ~/{/r--I -r--- I I . _ I· I I - I 2 . 2 
.0::--- ~ I _ I I - li----t---+I--t---JL-
. .) . 4 _ - . 5 I . ~ I ! I I ! I' I 1 . 0 7 , I 
0/ D. ' . 8 ' . 9 1. 0 
Figure 7 .- Stress coeffici ents 
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~" , C 
", 
"'" 
I I I 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 .I. 
A, Roberteon cyllndere, graph of equatlon (8) referenoe 3, wlth 
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Figure lOa.-Shearing-stress diagrams for elliptic cylinders in com -
bined transverse shear and bending. 
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